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NECESSITY FOR FILING FORM 792

on page 22 Title 10 United States Attorneys xua1 United States

Attorneys are instruted that Form 792 Report on convicted prisoner by
United States Attorney must be prepared on all conviàted persona c-
mitted under sentence to federal penal institutions Apparently there
has been some misinterpretation of this instruction as result of
discussion of parole matters at the last United States Attorneys Con
ference During that discussion it was stated that the Board of Parole
has no interest in the Form 792 on narcotic drug offenders except for
the very small class of such offenders who are eligible for parole In
at least one instance that has ccwe to our attention the United States

Attorney has interpreted this to mean that Form 792 need no longer be

prepared It is believed that there may be other United States Attor
neys who have drawn similarly erroneous conclusions on this subject In
accordance with .nual instructions the form should be prepared on all
convicted persons as the information contained thereon is extremely use
fu to the Bureau of Prisons Accordingly Form 792 should be prepared
in every case of conviction

SROUTING OF CKKS

number of districts have been incorrectly forwarding to the De-

partment checks and related receipts which should be directed to the

Agency involved or held pending action on the case by the Department
Moreover checks are not only being Bent to the Department instead of
the agency but in many instances are being sent to the wrong Agency
The Federal Rousing Administration has received so many cheàka in errOr
that they have set up form letter to transmit them to the Department
for proper disposition During the last two weeks of June alone nine
districts had misrouted total of twenty-five checks with one ills
trict responsible for thirteen of these errors

____ It is suggested that United States Attorneys and their staffs rØ
____ view the instructions contained in DepÆrtiæenta Memorandum 207 Second

Revision concerning the handling of collections

JOB WELL DONE

The Texas Department of Public Safety Dallas Area has recently
commended United States Attorney West III and his staff for

their efforts in helping to eliminate many phases of bad crime
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situation iiow existing in that area Recent Grand Jury proceedings have
resulted in the return of number of indictments against persons in
volved in the organized prostitution racket in the Dallas area

Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd Melancon Eastern District
____ of Louisiana has been cca2mended by the Postal Inspector Fort Worth

Texas for the expeit manner in which he handled the prosecution of mail
theft case which was rendered more difficult by the question of the defen
dants sanity The Inspector stated that fr I4elancon displayed an in-
terest not always apparent in criminal cases

The Inspector of Naval Material in cmending Assistant United
States Attorney James Stotter Southern District of California stated
that his very informative lectures on the Tort Claims Act were favorably
received by all personnel concerned The lectures were conducted during
the months of April and and attended by civilians who drive privateLy
owned as well as government owned vehicles

The Chief United States Secret Service has canmended Assistant
United States Attorney Francis McDonald District of Connecticut on
his demeanor and conduct in court and his thorough knowledge and effec
tive presentation of the facts in recent forgery case in which the
three defendants were convicted

Assistant United States Attorneys Kenneth StØrnberg and Margaret
4illis Eastern District of New York have been ccinmended by the Foreman
of the April Grand Jury on the very efficient and capable manner in which

____ they presented recent Chinese immigration matter the Investigation of
which was extremely ccnp1Icated and involved Hearings on the matter ran
almost three months and the Foreman paid tribute to the zeal and devotion
with which the two Assistants devoted many off hours and days to the case

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Zapitz Eastern District of
Pennsylvania has been ccvimended by the Assistant Regional CIssioner
Internal Revenue Service for his untiring efforts and preparation in
recent Alcohol and Tobacco Tax case The case was an extremely Important
one in which at least three well-organized syndicates were involved in
the illicit operation of distilleries and fourteen defendants were con
victed

The Chief Regulatory Branch Department of Agriculture has
mended Assistant United States Attorney William Evans District of
Maryland for his excellent opening address to the petit Jury thIs inter
rogation of witnesses and his summation and closing address in recent
criminal case which concluded with finding of guilty on all six counts

Assistant United States Attorney Jack McDill Southern District of
Mississippi has been ccimnended for his prompt efforts and the manner in
which he handled recent matter for the Department of Agriculture



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

WiTNESSES

In cases requiring telephonic contact with the Department on witness

matters please call Extension 3lJ7 formerly 733 Mao please include

the Symbol A7 formerly A3 on all correspondence concerning witness inst

ters
AIR FORCE WiTNESSES

The general rule with respect to securing military witnesses is that

you make your own arrangements if the witness Is in the district but if

outside the district you must take it up with the Department in

Washington There is one exception Air Force personnel Air Force

regulations require temporary duty orders whenever travel is involved

You must clear with the Department for any Air Force witness within or

outside your district if the witness must travel so that we can have the

proper temporary duty orders prepared There have been frequent over
sights recently in handling Air Force witnesses Please observe this

exception The July 1958 insert in the United States Attorneys Manuel
TItle page 122 goes into this in detail

GOVERNME LOYEE-wIrNEsSES

If advance of funds is necessary for government employee trans

portation request should be furnished instead of cash unless personally

owned automobile is used0 See the United States Attorneys Manual Title

page 121 It Is also suggested that when requesting Marshal to ad
vance funds to witness you advise the Marshal when the witness is

government employee In recent incident United States Attorney re
quested marshal to advance narcotics agent expenses of travel and

witness fees It is understood of course that government employees are

not entitled to witness fees

DEPAIMENTAL ORDERS AND IS
The following Mamoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been Issued since the list published in Bulletin No0 i1
Vol dated July 1959

ORDER DAF DIrRIBT7TION SUBJE1

185-59 6-10-59 U.S Attys Marshals Regulations governing the

collection of Indebtedness

resulting from erroneous

payments to employees

--- t- -- St
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MEX DAIED DIrRIBUr ION SUB3ECr

201-5 6-22-59 U.S Attys Marshals Application for Disability
Retirement SF 2801-A

____ 2801-B

266 6-19-59 U.S Attys Marshals Federal Thiployees Interns
tional Organization Service

Act

267 6-26..59 U.S Attys Marshals Authority for making collec
tions of erroneous payments
to United States Attorneys
and Marshals and their Staffs

--
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Ating Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SNA
Restraint of Interstate Ccemerce Cctsplaint Filed Under Section

United States Gasoline Retailers Association Inc et al N.
IniL civil cplaint was filed at Hsninond Indiana on June 30

against teamsters union local trade association and four intvid-
.ualB for conspiracy to restrain interstate cerce in gasoline in Yb-
lation of Section of the Sherman Act

The ccplaint alleged that beginning about l95 and up to the

present time the defentint8 together with other gasoline station oper
atora engaged in cbination and conspiracy to stabilize retail gaso
line prices in Ike County Indiana and Calumet City Illinois in

violation of the Sherman Act The conspiracy according to the cp1i nt
consisted of an agreemefit under which major brand and independent

brand gasoline station operators would refrain fr advertising reuir
ing or permitting the giving of premiums in connection with retail gaso
line sales and major brand gasoline station operators would refrain

fr advertising the price for the retail sale of gasoline other than as

such price is included as part of the prióe cxputing mechant em coq9tI.-

tuting part of any pump or dispensing device

In enforcing the alleged conspiracy the ccmplaint alleges that d.e

fendants picketed and threatened to picket and cut off and threatened to

cut off the delivery of gasoline to those gasoline station operators Who

did not cply with the terms of the agreement

An Indictment was recenty returned by federal grand jury at

Haond Indiana against these same defendants charging the same viola
tiona of the Sherman Act The civil caEplalnt now seeks injunctive
relief against the practices

Staff Han JInkinon Joseph Pr1zdaville and Harold

Bai Antitrust Diei
Restraint and nopoy Cplaint and Final Judent Filed Under

S.D N.. On June 3Q 1959 the government filed ciwil ccmplaint

charging Sections and violations of the Sherman Act with respect to

the business of petroleum inspection and s1ltaneous therth
filed final jud.gent negotiated on pre-filing basis

The civil cp1ai nt charged that the defendant Produce EKehange
through its Cittee on petroleum Issues petroleum inŁpectors licenses
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qualifying individuals to inspect weigh test and certify shipments of

petroleum or petroleum products as to quantity and quality and the suit
ability of carriers or containers that when bulk quantities of petroleum
are bought and sold in this country or abroad it is customary to require

certificate fran licensed inspector and that all licensed inspectors
of petroleum in the United States receive their licenses from the d.efen

____
dent cchange that the two individual defendants are members of the

____ cchnge Committee on petroleum and d.efent McCabe is its Chairman and
that their respective firms are engaged in the business of petroleum in
spection in this country and numerous foreign countries accounting for

virtually all licensed inspection of petroleum imported into the United
States or shipped in interstate commerce The gravuinen of the complaint
was that BinCe April 19k1.5 defendants combined to restrain and monopolize
the petroleum inspection business by refusing to grant petroleum inspec

J1 tors licenses to persons other than those associated with Saybolt

Co or Chas rtin Co and that as result qualified individuals

were excluded from entering the business

The final judgment requires in its substantive provisions that the

Exhcange promptly adopt and publish uniform reasonable and non-discrim

inatory standards for the granting of petroleum inspectors licenses and

____ requires the Exchrige to issue licenses to 8ny applicant qualifying there
under No defendant or representative of d.efendAæt or any person
holding petroleum inspectors license issued by the EchRnge sh1 vote

upon or participate in the granting or denial suspension or revocation
of any license The standards to be adopted must affirmatively provide
that any individual may apply for license the behige will

grant license to any person qualified membership in the change
shall not be condition to the granting of license and ii the charge
or fee to be assessed for hMdllng and processing any application shall be
reasonable and non-discriminatory and solely intended to defray the cots
of the licensing progrem

Some time will be required to adopt the required standards The

judgment requires the chRnge to serve upon plaintiff copy of the
standards by November 1959 and that they shAll not become operative
without court approval if plaintiff disapproves them The judgment fur
ther requires that in the event .of rejection by the ExchAnge of an appli
cation the applicant shall be advised in writing of the specific reasons
for such rejection and be given reasonabl opportunity to correct the
condition constituting the reason therefor and in the case of each rejec
tion the chnge shAll furnish the. plaintiff pertinent information rela
tive thereto The Exc1ange under the final judgment assumes the burden of

____ proof in the event of an enforcement proceeding by the Government based

upon any such rejection

Other pertinent provisions of the judgment which should be mentioned

specifically are that the petroleum inspectors licenses granted by the

change must be unlimited geographically radical departure from
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previous practice of the Exchnnge and the only functional limitation

permitted is one relating solely to the applicants qualifications under

___ the required standards

Staff John Swartz Morris Klein Paul McQueen
Donald Kinkaid Harry Burgess and George -H
Schueller Antitrust Division

CLAYTON A2

Qpinion on Ecclusive Dealing Section United States Sin Oil

Company E.D Pa. -On July .1959 Chief Judge Ganey filed -a 62 page

WOpinjonfl holding Sun in violation of Section -3 of the Clayton Act
Judge Ganey opinion consisted of liii Findings of Fact Se of the

more significant findings are

The over 6500 independent service stations with

which Sun has business dealings constitutes substantial

part of the market for the retail sale of petroleum products
and TM and the volume of Suns sales of these products is

substantial

Sun has pursued and is pursuing continuous uni
form policy and course of conduct throughout its marketing
area of requiring its indepment dealers to hRnd1 its gaso
line exclusively and to force these dealers to discontinue

the advertisement display and sale of competitive brands of

motor oils and TM as condition to becoming and remaining

Sun dealers

Sun has induced and coerced its independent Service

station dealers to enter into written contracts supplemented

by oral or tacit agreements and understandings having the

purpose intent and effect of requiring them to purchase its

petroleum products and TM exclusively and to refrain frafl

selling advertising or displaying these products at their

stations

14 As direct result of the collective although not

collusive policy and practices of Sun and its major canpeti
tive suppliers of gasoline others unless they have the

capital to establish their own stations are denied the

opportunity of sel 11 ig gasoline in Suns market area and the

sale of competitive brands of -gasoline has been almost

plete.y eliminated at over 6500 independent dealer stations

selling Sunoco gasoline

As direct result of Suns policy and practices
the sale of competitive motor oil and lubricants has been

.---r-.- .--...- VC2rr .Zt rz-t
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virtually eliminated and the sale of TM not sponsored by
Sun has been substantially eliminated fros over 6500 in
dependent dealer service stations selHng Sunoco gasoline

As direct result of Suns policy and practices
Sun dealers are being prevented fr hmi1 ng competitive
petroleum products and TM at their stations and ectipeti
tive suppliers are being foreclosed or prevented fran

____ selling these products to over 6500 independent Sun dealers

Unless Sun is enjoined by this Court there is
likelihood that Sun will continue its policy and practices
regarding the sale of competitive petroleum products and TM
at its over 6500 independent dealer stations

Judge Ganey concluded that the effect of Suns agreents and under-

standings with its dealers may be to substantiafl.y lessen competition in
the selling of petroleum products and TM in Suns marketing area contrary
to Section of the Clayton Act The Court adhered to the quantitative
substantiality test as set forth In Standard Stations No reference was
made to the allegation that Sun was engaging in practices in violation of
Section of the Sherman Act

The trial of this case was commenced on October 13 19511 and after
numerous recesses was concluded on January 1957 The governments

____ case in chief consisted of the oral testimony of 85 witnesses mostly
present and former Sun dealers and competitive oil suppliers and ap
proximately 1100 exhibits The defense consisted of the testimony of

237 former and present Sun dealers 111.5 Sun ployees economists and
documentary material approximating 700 exhibits The governments rebut
tal Included the testimony of 15 witnesses and approximately 130 exhibits
The Government brief and requests for findings of facts and conclusions
of law were filed on April .29 1957 Counter briefs and findings were
filed by the defemiAnt on October 11 1957 and the Governments reply
brief was filed on Decnber 18 .1957 Final arguments were had on
February 11...5 1958

Defendant urged in its brief and at oral argument that the evidence
considered most favorable to the government made out at most sporadic
incidents of coercion on the part of minor Sun eip1oyees and further

argued that the government had not proved the relevant market and had
not shown illegal restraints and/or probable lessening of competition
within the relevant market

The decision dnonatrates that the government can prove exclusion
dealing violations of the antitrust laws in the absence of written con-
tracts expressly providing therefor

Staff Fred Turnage Larry Williams William Collins
and David Fields Antitrust Division

fl
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Wilson White

____ Voting Elections Civil Bights Act of 1957 Eastern District of

Louisiana comp.aint was filed by the tbiited States in- the Federal

District Court at New Orleans on June 29 1959 to stop large-scale re
ixva1 of Negroes from the permanent list of voters in Washington Parish
Louisi-nR.

The suit cbargeØ that betw en November 11 1958 end June 16 1959
the names of 1281 Negroes were stricken from the list of registered

voters on chal enges of their eligibility by White Citizens Council --

members and as result the Negro registration was reduced from 1517
to 236 The complnLnt described the chni enging affidavits as being
based on minor technical deficiencies in the registration records
such as minor miaspel hugs petty deviations from the written instruc

tions failure to compute age with exact precision and allegedly illeg
ible handwriting The Court was asked to enjoin the White Citizens

Council and its members from initiating such affidavits for the purpose
of racial diBcr1m1ntion and for an order to restore to the registration
books illegally ChR1 enged voterB

This is the third suit filed by the Government under the Civil

Rights Act of 1957

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn ny E.D La
Henry Putzel Jr and David Norman civil Rights
Division.-

-- .-___ --- -.5-

14

-i

--
.-
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

SRE cour

IMMUNrIT OF OFFIC

Absolute Privilege Afforded Federal Official of Less ThMn Cabinet Status
for Statements in Press Release Relating to Natters Entrusted to His Care And
pervisiou Barr Natteo Ct June 29 1959 Petitioner when ActingDirector of the Office of Rent Stabilization issued press release fixing on
respondents lesser employees in the office the responsibility for plan
carried out in 1950 whereby accrued annual leave payments were made in cash
to the employees of the Office of Housing Expeditor predecessor to the Office
of Bent Stabilization even though they were not separated from employment

jury had found that the press release coupled with congressiotial criticism
of the plan was d.amatory In the Supreme Court the single question waa
Whether the issuance of the press release was absolutely privileged

The majority of the Court in an opinion by Justice Harlan held that the

___ absolute privilege given to cabinet officer for acts related to matters
committed by law to his control or supervision 51ifng Vilas 161 U.S
483 498 should be extended to officers of less than cabinet rank The Court
further held that that issuance of the press release was so related to these
matters that we cannot say it was not an appropriate exercise of the discre
tion with which an executive officer of petitioners rank is necessarilyclothed fr Justice Black concurred stressing as reason for the absolute
privilege the importance of the public and Congress right to be informed as
to the way public employees do their jobs The Chief Justice lfr Justice
Douglas Justice Stewart and hr Justice ennan dissented.

Staff 1iel Friedman Assistant to the Solicitor General
Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

Extent of Privilege Attaching to Allegedly Defamatory Statement of
Federal Officer Held Governed By Federal Isv Howard 1470fl8 Ct
June 29 1959 This was companion case to Barr Natteo Gupra
Petitioner comnnder of the Boston Naval Shipyard sent report allegedly
defmfng respondents to members of the Nassachuaetta Congressional delegation In an opinion by fr Justice Harlan the Supreme Court held that
since the authority of federal officers stems from federal law and the
privilege afforded statements made by them in the line of duty is designed

___ to promote the effectiveness of the federal government the extent of the
privilege iat be judged by federal staa The Co further held
that the case was governed by the decision in Barr Matteo because of
uncontradicted affidavits by petitioner and his comnding officer that
Bending the report to the Congressmen was part of petitioners official
duties The Chief Justice and Mr Justice Brennan dissented

Staff Thniel Friedman Assistant to the Solicitor General
and Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

r-z-
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Denial of Security Clearance for iiployee of Government Contractor

Without Confrotation or Cross-Eminstion of Witnesses Held Unauthorized

Greene Mc1oy Sup Ct June 29 1959 Greene was vice president
and genera n-nger of concern under contract with the Navy His job

required access to classified information and he was diScharged after the

Navy revoked his security clearance and requested his employer pursuant
to the contract between the Navy and the employer to deny him access to

classified information The denial of clearance was based on statements

of confidential informants ie to investigators The various security
boards which reviewed his case had before them smim.ries of these state
ments prepared by the investigators His lack of clearance prevented bin

from obtaining other employment in the aeronautics field

Greene brought suit asking for declaration that the rev cation of

his clearance was unlawful and void Re also requested an order restraining
officials of the Deparient of Defense from acting pursuant to it and re
quiring them to advise his former employer that the revocation was void
The District of Colimibia Circuit affirmed the District Courts grant Of

sunmary judgment in favor of the government Th the Supreme Court Greene

argued that the Departments denial of bin clearance on the basis of state
ments of confidential informants was not authorized by either Congress

or the President and denied him liberty i.e freedom to practice

___ his chosen profession and property I.e his job contrary to the Fifth

Amtnthnent The government admitted that there was no express authorization

for such program in any statute or presidential order but urged that

authorization could be implied from the fact that both the President and

Congress were aware of the program and had taken no action to terminate or

alterit .z_
The majority Of the Court in an opinion by the Chief Justice held

that the Department of Defense had not been authorized by Congress or the

President to create an industrial seOurity clearance program under which

affected persons may lose their jobs and restrained from following their

chosen professions on the basis of fact determinations concerii-ng their

fitness for clearance made in proceeiing in which they are denied the

traditional procedural safeguards of confrontation and cross expmiYtiOn
In this connection the majority expressed the view that in this areas
where the Department action was of doubtful constitutionality
Congressional or Presidential authority- cannot be implied However the

majority expressly reserved the question of the constitutionality Of such

program
5- -S -.-

-r

Justices Pranthuter Harlan and Whittaker concurred on the ground
-- that the procedures in question were nOt authorized They uÆde it clear

Justice Clark dissented In his view 1- the indutria1 security program

however that they intimated no views as to the validity of the prdcedures

was authorized by both the President and Congress the program comport7
with that fairness required of atiministrative action in the security field

Staff Assistant Attorney- General George Cochran Doub

Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

-- ----------
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Industrial Security Case Rendered Moot by Granting of Clearance and
Placing Petitioner in Same Position as Al Others Who Have Clearances
Thylor McElroy June 29 1959 ylor lathe operator was denied
clearance to classified defense infornmtion and thereafter lost his job at

plant nanacturing aircraft for the government The procedures used

___ were the same as thoBe he1d invalid in Greene WEroy Bupra He brought
an action seelrtng the same relief as the petitioner in Greene The government
prevailed in the lower courts Shortly after the Supreme Court granted
certiorari the Department of Defense notified all interested parties in
cluding Thylor his counsel and his former 1oyØr that the Secretary
of Defense had determined that the granting of clearance to ylor
for access to secret defense infornmtion is in the national interest

The Court held curiam on the governments suggestion that the
ease was oted in view of the fact that Thylor nov has clearance and
in view of the representations by the Solicitor General that ylor stands
in precisely the same position as all others who have been granted clear
ance that the evidence in his file will not be used against him in the

future and that the fin1ings against him have been expunged.

Staff Solicitor General Lee n1rbi
Bernard Cedarbaum civii Division

0UR1 APPEAL

BAJKRUPTC ACT

ustee Held Not to Rave Ass1med Bn1krupt Contracts Under Section 70b
of Ban iiptcy Act 11 U.S.C 110b In re Iiscombe gineering Co Inc.
Binki-tipt c.A June 21 1959 The bankrupt subcontractor of Chrysler
Corporation and Philco Corporation in the nanufacture of i1 itary equipment
for the United States bad borrowed from Philadelphia bank to finance this

enterprise The loan was secured by an instrument assigning to the bank the

bankrupt rights to sums due or to beàome due an the subeontracts The
United States guarantor on part of the loan bad nade payment on default
and claimed along with the bank as secured -creditor pursuant to the as
Bignment

When the bankruptcy -occurred the bankrupt had on hisd certain tools
and dies which it had nade and used in the ntnufaeture of articles for
Chrysler The trustee in bankruptcy sold the tools and dies to Chrysler

---i and received in rirn the same amnt that Ch1er iild have been obli
gated to pay on completion of the origfnal subcontract In addition the

bankrupt had on hand certain finished arti lea which bad beÆnade pursuant
to contract with Philco The trustee agreed to iurrender the artiàlea to
Philco Finally the trustee contracted to complete the nmnufacture of
certain unfinished goods and deliver them to Philco at stated price The
United States and the bank claimed that the anmta paid to the trustee by
Philco and Chrysler were paid pursuant to the bankrupt original contracts
and therefore were Bubject to the assigninnt

The district court held that the trustee had not assumed the bankrupts
contracts under Section 70b of the Bankruptcy Act U.S.C 110b but
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had received the monies pursuant to new contracts The Third Circuit

affirmed The opinion inMcated that the Court was i.nfluenced in its

decision by the following factors with respect to the amounts paid

____ by Philco for finished and unfinished goods Philco had sent the bankxxpt
notice of tenimtion of the contract prior to bankruptcy with re
spect to the a.mounts paid to Chrysler the agremPnt between the trustee

and Chrysler differed from the originR.1 contract with respect to time of

payment and time of delivery with respect to all the contracts
Section 70b of the Bankruptcy Act conteirlates though it iy not un
varyingly require an affirnative statement of assuntion if the referee

proposes to assume the bankrupts contracts 11 fixial.y the entry into

new contracts were advantageous to the bankrupt estate while asBu1ttion
of the old would be disadvantageous because it would divert the proceeds
of the estate into the banda of secured creditors In the last connection

the Court said We should not be eager to utilize any ainb1guity in what

the parties have said to give their transactions significance they could

not reasonably have intended if they had thought about it

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Zapitz

E.D Pa
FALSE CIAD ACT

Fraudulent Home Improvement Loan Applicat ion Resulting in Actual

____
Payment by FHA on Its Insurance Guaranty Creates Liability Under False

Claims Act United States Albert Veneziale C.A June 29 1959
In this action brought under the False Claims Act the Government alleged
that Veneziale builder bad caused an innocent couple to present an

application to bank for home improvement loan which falsely repre
sented the use which was to be nade of the proceeds As Veneziale laiew

the loan was insured by FHA and upon subsequent partial default by the

borrowers FRA was required to pay under its guaranty the amount In de
fault Thus with the exception of the default and actual payment by
FE on its guaranty the case was identical with United States McNiç
356 U.S 595 In that case the Supreme Court had held that extension

of the guaranty by FEA on such fraudulentJy induced loan without do
fault and actual loss of money by the government did not create liability

under the False Claims Act In the instant litigation while recognizing
that the government bad stzfTered an out-of-pocket loss the district court

refused to grant statutory dmmges and restricted the governments award

to the actual loss

On appeal the Third Circuit reversed holding that the government

was entitled to ii.ges uuIer the False Claims Act In the Courts view
the decision in Unitód States ex rel Marcus Hess 317 U.S 537 was

control i-rzg In that case it was established that fraudulently induced

contract created liability under the False Claims Act when that contract

later resulted in payment by the government whether to the wrongdoer or

third party The fact that the only claimhere against the government
was the innocent claim by the bank on FHA guaranty was not determinative
since the Supreme Court in Hess had held that the provisions of the statute
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ndicate purpose to reach any person who 1nowingJy assisted in causing
the government to pay claims which were grounded in fraud without regard
to whether that person bad direct contractual relations with the govern
ment See 3.17 U.S 5114_1.5

Staff rtEMorris W11U-iim Mtillfn Civil Division

IITE C0I1MF2CE ACT

Combination of Conanies Held Single Operating Unit Carrying on

Business of Coimn Carrier Under Interstate Commerce Act Alexander Vincze
Interstate Commerce Commission C.A June 17 1959 The Interstate

Cninnierce Coimniss ion brought this action to enjoin the defendants Alexander

Vincze ancfer Co Pioneer Thuck Rentals Inc and Drivers Service
Inc from engaging in the business of contract carrier by motor ebicle
in interstate or foreign commerce without the certificate of convenience

and necessity as required by the Interstate Commerce Act Part II relating
to motor carriers 11.9 U.S.C 306a and 309a The Ninth Circuit held not

clearly erroneous the tria courts finding that defeniiintS were single

operating compary engaged in interstate commerce in violation of the Act
jj The Court after surnnizing the evidence said it supported the

conclusion that Vincze dominates and controls the operation person
____ mel and facilities of Pioneer and Drivers which in fact form single

operating unit carrying on the business of con or contract carrier

Staff United States Attorney lackey and
Assistant United States Attorney Carney

Ore

M0RI1AGFZ

Government Right to Appointment of Receiver Pursuant to Terms of

National Defence Housing Insured Mortgage Is Determined by Reference to
Federal law United States View Crest Garden As Inc et al C.A

June 22 1959 typical national d.efene housing insured mortgage
was executed between the appellees as mortgagor and Seattle bank as

mortgagee The Federal Housing Atinifnitraticir as authorized by Section 908
of the National Rousing Act 12 U.S.C 1750g bad agreed to insure the

mortgage The mortgage executed on printed FHA form expressly provided

that in any action to foreclose receiver was to be appointed in order

to coflect rents and profits which were to be applied as additional pament
on the indebtedness

After initial deiault the mortgage was assigned to the FKP The

____ appellees and the FR1 entered into modification agreement to cure the

default but another default occurred Thereafter the government instituted
foreclosure proceedings and in its couplaint sought the appointment of

receiver in accordance with the terms of the mortgage The district

court denied the government application for appointment of receiver
on the ground that under Washington law--which the court held to be control
l-i-ng--an insufficient showing had been de to warrant the appointment of
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receiver Pursuant to the provisions of 28 U.S.C 1292 the government

was permitted by the Ninth Ccuit to take an interlocuto appeal this

order

The CouEof Appeals held that the district court erred in apping
state law rather than federal law in determining whether receiver should

____
have been appointed The Court found it to be clear that the source of

the law governing the relations between the United States and the parties

___ to the mortgage here involved is federal See Clearfield ust Co
United States 318 U.S 363 United States tthews 2ili. 2d 626 c.A

The Court went on to Btate that it would be inappropriate in fashion

ing federal rule to govern the remedies of the United States in connection

with the protection of its security interests under the National Rousing Act
to adopt state rules which would unit the effectiveness of the remedies

available to the government

AppØllees contended that Congress by referring to state law in

defining the term mortgages under the National Rousing Act had thereby

adopted state law with respect to the appointment of receivers and

that the FH bad imi1iyadopted state law by utilizing separate .mort

gage forms for each of the states which forms refer to such things as the

recording acts of the state In rejecting these arguments the Court

observed that both the Congressional reference to state law and the varia-
tion of forms from state to state could be explained by the considerations

given by the 3upr Court in Clearfield ust supra namy where it is

___ cominerciall.y convenient to adopt state law as the federal rule and when

no federal policy would be iuaired local rules can be effectiveir utilized

The case was rimmedto the district court with instructions to

determine whether under federal law the facts warranted the appointment

of receiver

Staff Seymour Farber WiI-1im Mullin Civil Division

POSTAL FRAIUD ORDERS

Entry of Fraud Order by Deputy Postmaster General on Appeal Brought

by Solicitor of Post Office Department frcmi Emminers Decisiou Reid Valid

Rev Merle Parker D.D Summerfield et al C.A D.C Murch 19
1959 Plaintiff brought an action for declaratory judgment and injunc
tive relief seeking review of fraud order entered against him by the

Deputy Postmaster General directing the Postmaster not to deliver plain
tiff nail with respect to course of inatruction called Secrets of

Wealth Power and Success On appeal from sunuuary judgment for defend.-

ants the District of Co1unbia Circuit held that Section 1b and

of the Reorganization Plan No of 1911.9 enacted pursuant to the Reor

ganization Act of 1911.9 U.S.C 1332 63 Stat 203 authorizes the Post-

master General to delegate the power of entering fraud orders to the

Deputy Postmaster General and that by Order No 55507 19 P.R 361 the

Postister General has made such delegation that under Sec
tion 150.1423 of the Post Office Departmental Rules of Practice which



permits an appeal from an examiner decision by amy party of record the
Postnster General had power on appeal by the Solicitor of the Post Qfice

Department to overrule the eminØr decision that petitioner solicited

iney for his course of instruct ion without fraudulent intent and that
the trial court did ot err in finding that there was complete and actual

separation of prosecuting and judicial functiOns in the proceedings before
the Post Office Department and that the findings of the Deputy Poatnaster
General were not arbitrary or capricious

___ Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorneys Edgar Belli.nger
and Carl Belcher D.c

IVRT ClAIMS ACT

Government Held Not Liable for Alleged NeJJgØnt Detention of Plain-

tiff by Customs Officials nest CLein United States C.A Juzie 17
l959J Plaintiff boarded the Statendam at pier in Hoboken
New Jersey to meet his brother and sister-in-law who were arriving from

Europe In violation of customs regulations he went through the customs

lines with them and was detained and searched by customs officials As

____ result he allegedly was hil led exposed to the elements and subjected to
mental indignity Despite his efforts to characterize the detention and
search as negligent the Second Circuit affiimed the trial court hold
ing that the Tort C.ai3ns Act did not waive the government fimmrnfty from

__ suit in thiB case because of the exclusion from the waiver of any claim

arising out of false imprisonment 28 U.S.C 2680h

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickeraham Jr
Assistant United States Attorneys Robert Morse
and Myron Beldock E.D N.Y

Pursuit and Use of Siren by Patrolmen in Z.iki Arrest Held Not
Actionable United States Sybil EutcMn T.AI June 10 1959
Plaintiff was passenger in car driven by her father when his erratic

driving came to the attention of Atomic Enerr patrolmen near Oak Ridge
They stopped him and ascertained that he was driving without license and

___ apparently wnder the influence of intoxicanta He suddendly drove off
and while the patrolmen were pursuing in patrol car using siren and
red blinker light recklessly crossed an intersection and collided with
another vehicle injuring plaintiff and Hi ling pasenger in the other

car He was convicted of nns1aughter Plaintiff sued the United States

___ under the Tort Claims Act alleging that the patrolmen were ne1igezt

The district court entered judgment for II.700 on the ground that
the chase and the use of the siren with knowledge that the father was

intoxicated was violation of the patrolmens duty to plaintiff and
was covered by the rule prohibiting the use of excessive force in ar-

resting xiiisdemeanants or preventing their escape On appeal the Sixth
Circuit reversed It held that the officers were under duty to pursue
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traffic violators or persona fleeing arrest The Tennessee excessive
force rule developed in cases where officers had fired at fleeing

misdemeanants was inapplicable to the chase here and obviously the

direct and.proxiute cause of injury was the fathers utter disregard
of due care

Staff Lionel Eestenbaum Civil Division

Reirand for New ial of Wrongful Death Claim Where Testimony Unclear

as to Whether Government in Contracting for Extensive Rehabilitation of

Building_s CoverinLare Area Invited Decedent to Work inAxr Bartof
Area Which Was Des ted General Contractor Rosa Stancil United

States C.A May 1959 Plaintiff sued under the Tort Claime Act to

recover for the electrocution of her husband allegedly caused by the fail
ure of the government to insulate high voltage wires Decedent painter
was eixloyed by the subcontractor of construction conany rehabilitating
warehouses for the Army Re was sent by his enloyer to paint at one end

of building While working there he came into contact with uwtnsulated

wires and was electrocuted government inspector had previously re
quested painting to be done at the other end of the building and pre
cautionary measures bad been taken there in preparation for the work
Moreover there was no evidence that any reBponsible government official

ev that decedent had been sent to work on the cpposite end of the bnfl ding

The district court held that the government duty of ordinary care

toward decedent who was an invitee on its property was coextensive with

its invitation to him It further determined that 7t is the extent

and nature of the invitation at the time of the accident which is control

ling Applying these principles it concluded that the governments
invitation on the day of the accident extended only to the area in which

the government inspector bad requested the painting to be done and
entered judgment dismissing the conlaint

On plaintiff appeal the Court of Appeals vacated the district

court judgment and renanded the case for new trial It pointed to

some amiguous testimony in the record which it thought might indicate

that the Government bad authorized the genera contractor to send workers

anywhere at any time in the entire contract area It held that if

this were in fact the case the governmnt invitation bad extended to

the place where decedent was sent to work And concluded that new

trial was necessary in order that this aspect of the case nay be more

fully explored

Staff United States Attorney John Hollis and AsBiatant

United States Attorney Powers Jr LD Va
ISTRIT COUI

..-
ACCZS TO SENATE RECORI$

Member of Public Has no Right of Access to Records of Senate Required
to Be Kept Under U.S.C lC 103 Vance Trimble Johnston et al
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D.C June 1959 Plaintiff Scripps-Eoward newspaper corre
spondent who had been writing series of newspaper articles about Senators
and Congressmen hiring their relatives as members of their office staffs
and about expenditures for rental of offices outside the District of Columbia
filed this action for nndatory injunction against the Secretary and other
officers of the Seate to compel them to nake the Senates payroll and
office expense records available to plaintiff The District Court dismissed
the complaint holding that the statutes which direct the Secretary of the
Senate to prepare various Senate reports U.S.C 12 103 aM 113 do not
grant ar member of the public right of access to such records and that the

____ First Amendment does not give newspaper reporter any such right The Court
also stressed the importance of the separation of powers doctrine as re
stricting the courts againat encroaching on the powers of Congress

P.aiitiff filed notice of appeal but upon the Senate Æd.opting
resolution on June 25 1959 iking these records open to the public on
quarterly basis dismissed his appeal

Staff Donald cGuineas Civil Division

NATIONAL BA
___ Court Enjoins Comptroller of Currency if Re Should Approve Branch

Bank Application of National Bank from Issuing Certificate of Authorization
Until Suit Brought by Opposing Banks Decided ConmLercial State BFmk of

Roseville et al Bay Gidney D.C July 1959 The
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit applied to the Comptroller of the
Currency for certificate authorizing the establishment of branch bank
in Clinton Township Michigan Plaintiffs state banks in two contiguous
cities filed objections with the Comptroller and requested assurances that

they would be advised prior to issuance of certificate of authorization
if the Comptroller approved the application Ton the Comptrollers re
fusal to give such assurance plaitiffa brought suit for declaratory and
injunctive relief contending that any approval of the application would be
invalid under 12 U.S.C 36c Plaintiffs also contended that unless the
Comptroller were enjoined from issuing certificate they would be irrepa
rably injured in that they would be without any legal remedy to attack the
said certificate temporary restraining order ex parte was issued by
Judge Curran on June 16 and plaintiffs motion for prel lm4 nary injunction
was grant by Judge Youngdahl to take effect if the Comptroller approves
the application The Court held that the suit was not prenture and that
if the certificate issued it would be conclusive against all others as to
the authority of the national banks branch to conduct bn1dng that the
plaintiffs had standing to enjoin unlawful competition and tbt the

____ national bank was neither an indispensable nor necessary party

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Asæ D.C
Donald Nac3uineas and Andrew Vance Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

____ ORGANIZED CRIMINAL OPERATIONS AND RACXJS

Reporting Action to be Taken United States Attorneys should report

to the Cri-m1rIA1 Division any action to be taken in matters and cases con
cerning organized crinn1 operations and bown racketeers prior to the

release of any public Information relating thereto This will enable

the Department to give nationwide publicity to noteworthy develonnents
in particular areas and also furnish information prptly to other die
tricts which may be of assistance

This reporting is in addition to the regular procedure for the re
porting of indictments in Important CriminAl cases as outlined on page 12
Title of the Manual

PEDERAL ENFORCEME ASSOCIATIONS

Federal Enforcement Associations conprised of the heads of the

various law enforcement investigative or intelligence agencies located

within particular area have been organized in several sections of the

country These associations meet informAlly often at monthly luncheon

meetings for discussions which tend to bring about closer coordina
tion and understanding of mutual problems This is of material aid in

____ the exchange of information of interest to the various agencies

If such an organization not yet operating in your area and

sufficient representatives of government agencies are available you

may wish to consider the desirability of creating such an Association

in your district The 1ntnA1 Division will be pleased to furnish ad
d.ttional information about existing Associations upon request

MANSLAUGHTER VOLUNTARY

CrIme on Government Reservation United States Lillian

Freiberg .D N.Y. Defendant Preiberg who was employed as secretary
to the Registrar of the Veterans Administration Hospital Fort Hni41ton
New York was found early Sunday November 1958 lying on the hoapi

____
tal grounds in serious condition suffering frzi three gunshot wounds

Nearby was the body of John Arthur Conwell recently discharged frxi the

United States Army as First Lieutenant after service as pilot in

Korea He had been shot twice and was dead .22 caliber Beretta

pistol was lying on the palm of his outstretched riit hand In the

course of brief questioning by the New York Police Department the de
fendant claimed onwell had shot her could offer no reason

Since federal jurisdiction attached the case was turned over to the
United States Attorney Intensive investigation by the developed
that the defendant and Conwe.l bad been acquainted for about year and
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half and bad planned to marry when Conwell ccmipleted his military
service Plaxw for the marriage in California on October 1958 were
not solemnized because the priest who was to perform the ceremony refused
to accept credentials submitted by Freiberg that she had never previously
been married Two days later both informed the priest that their plns
to marry were teriiinted InveBtigation further developed that Freiberg
had been married in 1953 but the marriage was annulled on what her

former husband stated were fraudulent ounda

In early November the defendant invited Conwel to cocktail party

____ in New York scheduled for November 1958 which he accepted On

October 29 1958 Freiberg had purchased gun in Atlanta Georgia
under fictitious name although it was not established she then ev
she would see Conwell in early November She allegedly gave the gun to

Conwell as birthday gift Letters found in her office desk gave in
structions should anything happen to me Evidence was also adduced

that Preiberg telephoned friend on November 5th or 6th 1958 inquir
ing about the effects of being shot with .22 caliber bullet

Medical authorities concluded fron an autopsy performed on Conwells

boy that he could not possibly have shot himself and that he must have

been running when he was shot

Freiberg made sone conflicting statements to the investigators and

claimed that Conwell had attempted to rape her in the car

An indictment was returned charging the datendant in one count with

voluntary ntm1aughter and in second under the Aas imilnt lye Crimes

Act with possession of gun for which no license bad been issued by
local authorities Trial ccmnnenced May lii 1959 and continued for three

weeks the Government calling 51 witnesses Weiberg testified in her

own behalf describing for the first time Conwells alleged attempt to

rape her The jury after deliberating four hours found her guilty on
both counts with reciunendation of leniency Factors stated to have

been favorable to her included her youthful attractive appearance and

the injury she sustained fron being shot which medical authorities be
hey may leave her paralyzed for the rest of her life

Sentencing is scheduled for June 30 1959 Meanwhile arranóments
have been made at the application of Assistant United States Attorney
Kenneth Sternberg who tried the case for psychiatric emination
of the defendant as an aid to the court in imposing sentence

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickeriham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Sternberg

___ E.D N.Y

SUPIEME COUir CASES

Jencks Law Production of Documents Lev Wool and Rubin United
States was one of the series of ccmpanion cases involving the Jencka de-

cision and statute which were decided on June 22 Our brief in Lay



contained the detailed argument of the government on the issues involved
in that case and in Palermo United States Tax Division case and
it was the first of the cases to be aried The result however was an
affirmance by an equAlly divided Court without opinion since Justice
Stewart recused himself because he had Bat as visiting judge on the

panel of the Second Circuit which affirmed the convictions Thus the
Palermo ca8º which was heard by the full Court became the vehicle for
decision of the issues con to the two cases The Palermo decision is

____
discussed in the Tax Divisions portion of the Bulletin issued July

___
1959 pp 25_ll26

In Rosenberg United Sta another in this series of cases the
Court held that letter written to the United States Attorney by the

victim of the fraud who was an Important government witness to the

effect that Bhe hoped the second trial the conviction on prior trial

had been reversed would be held soon because her recollection of de
tails of relevant transactions was hazy certainly relates to the sub
ject matter as to which the witness has testified within the intend
ment of the Jencks Act and should have been given to defendant But
the majority in an opinion by Frankfurter held that the district
courts error in refusing after an in camera inspection to turn it

over was harmless because the defense was apprised of the witness

faulty memory by her own admissions under cross-eiwtntion and upon
questioning by the trial judge Brenn joined by the Chief Justice

and Black and Douglas 33 dissented They thought the error was pre
judicial and they based this conclusion upon the holding in Jencks that

only the defense is adequately equipped to determine the effective use

____ witness pre-triat statementJ for poae of discrediting the

Government witness and thereby furthering the accuseds defense

Kidnapping Condition of Victim at Time of Release Must Be Alleged
-i In Johny Ray nith United States decided June the Court in an

opinion by the Chief Justice held that charge of kidnapping which is

silent as to whether the victim was released harmed or unhaçmed7 charges
an offense which may be punished by death and must therefore be prose.
cuted by indiciment The Court accorHng1y set aside 1911.9 conviction
which was based upon defendant plea of guilty to an information filed

after he had waived indictaent The kidnapping statute provides the

death penalty if the kidnapped person has not been liberated unharmed
and if the verdict of the jury shall so recoimaend and imprisonment for

any tern of years or for life if the death penalty is not imposed
The Court reasoned that the statute creates single offense which is
punishable by death if certain proof is introduced at trial that

charge as in this case of transporting kidnapped person across state

lines without an allegation as to the condition of the victim at the

time of his liberation is sufficiently broad to justify capital vex-

diet citing inter al United States Parrino 180 2d 613 C.A
and that prosecution on such charge must be treated prosecution
for capital offense

Clark joined by Harlan and Stewart JJ dissented He thought

that without an allegation of harm to the Victim the offense is not



capital and that since the prosecution was by information upon the
defendants waiver of indiciment the government had precluded itself
from seeking the death penalty

The effect of the decision is to bar prosecution of the offense
in view of the fact that the victim was released unharmed and the holding
in Parrino auprai that the statute of limitations applies to such cases

____ We do not read the decision as holding that all prosecutions for

____ kidnapping must be treated as capital cases The difficulty in the Smith

____ case was engendered by the silence of the information as to the condition
of the victim at the time of his release If the victim was in fact re
leased unharmed it should be so alleged We think that such charge
would be for non-capital offense and that it should be so treated for

____ all purposes including prosecution by information if the accused wishes
to waive indictment For the present however in view of the lack of
explicitness of the opinion on this score and pending further clarifica

____ tion the non-capital degree of the offense should be prosecuted by in
diciment whenever practica1e in order to obviate any possible question
as to the validity of prosecution by information In any event an
allegation that the victim was released unharmed would also obviate the
necessity of complying with the special rules in capital cases mentioned
In the opinion such as furnish1ng the defendant with lists of jurors and

____ witnesses We base this conclusion on the statement in the opinion that
when the offense as charged is sufficiently broad to justify capital
verdict the trial must proceed on that baBis even though the evidence
later establishes that such verdict cannot be sustained because the

____ victim was released unharmed Conversely where the offense as charged
specifically precludes capital verdict by alleging that the victim was
released unharmed the prosecution should proceed as for non-capital
offense On the other hand if the investigation indicates that the
victim l6 harmed and it is felt that in the circumstances of the case
the question whether the death penalty should be imposed should be sub
mittØd to the jury the prosecution must be by indictment and in ac
cordance with our long-standing policy it should be alleged that the
victim was not liberated unharmed In short the degree of the offense

as non-capital or capital should be fixed by the allegations of the charge

Evidence Publicity during Trial Marshall United States
decided June 15 involved conviction of dispensing dextro amphetamine
sulfate tablets without prescription from physician In violation of
the Federal Ibod hlig and Cosmetic Act To meet the defense of entrap
ment the goverrnnent offered proof that defendant had previously prac
ticed medicine without license but the trial judge reruaed to admit
such evidence Thiring the trial seven of the jurors read or scanned
one or both of two newspaper accounts which related that defendant had
served term for forgery and had admitted before committee àf the
Oklahoma legislature that he bad practiced medicine without license
In adlition one of the accounts stated that defendant bad been identi
fied before the ccmnnittee as person who had prescribed reatricted
drugs for Rank Williams before the country singer death In December
1953 Upon learivtng of this the trial judge questione4 each of the
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jurors indiviI11s41 ly in chambers and was assured by each that he would not
be influenced by the news articles that he could decide the case only on

the evidence and that he felt no prejudice against the defendant as

result of the articles With these assurances the judge denied motion
for new trial

The COurt reversed in per curiam opinion with Black dissent

ing without opinion The Court recognized that the trial judge has

large tecretion in such matters but said that Generalizations beyond
that statement are not profitable because each case must turn on its

special facts In the circumstances of this case where information of

character which the judge had excluded because of its prejudicial
nature reached the jury through the news accounts the Court felt that

In the exercise of our supervisory power to formulate and apply proper
standards for enforcement of the c4mrnl law in the federal courts
new trial should be granted

It is probably an understatement to Bay that this decision forebodes

trouble not only in situations involving publicity during trial but in

empanelling juries for the trial of notorious cases

Right to Counsel Adequate Representation by Counsel Plea of

Guilty In Cofield United States on the petition for certiorari and

our brief in opposition the Court on June 22 in brief per curiam de
cision summarily reversed judgeents below sustaining conviction on

narcotics charge against collateral attack under 28 U.S.C 2255 va
cated the sentence and rmcnided the cause with instruction to allow de

____ fendant to withdraw his plea of guilty and plead anew This action was

taken in view of all the circumstances under which this defendant

entered plea of guilty and the plea was accepted These circumstances

were as follows defendants court-appointed counsel who bad also been

appointed in three other matterB that day conferred briefly with the

defendant in the public area in the rear of the court room while the

court was in session On the advice of counsel defendant pleaded guilty
to one of the two counts against him the second being dismissed by the

United States Attorney In his motion under section 2255 to set aside the

conviction defendant alleged that he had not been adequately advised
when he pleaded guilty of the maximum sentence which àould be imposed

and that he was ill at the time and entered plea of guilty only at the

insistence of and without adequate representation by his court-appointed
counsel At hearing on this motion the court-appointed counsel denied

the defendant allegations

Clark and Harlan JJ dissented They thought the case should not

have been disposed of without plenary consideration

Wagering Tax Failure to Pay and Register Conspiracy Ingram

et al United States decided June 29 arose out of an extensive num
bers operation in Atlanta Georgia Ingram and Jenkins were convicted

of the substantive misdeameanors of failure to pay the federal wagering
tax and of failure to register In addition they and six others were

convicted of conspiracy to ccinmit the felony of willful attempt to evade
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or defeat the tax The convictions of the substantive offenses were not
challenged but petitioners Ingram Jenkins Law and nith contended
that the evidence was insufficient to show conspiracy as to the federal
law and that the concealaent of the operation related only to the Georgia
cr1ininl statutes The majority of the Supreme Court sustained the con
spiracy convictions Of Ingram and Jenkins who had been found guilty of
the substantive offenses as the principals in the operation of the lot
tery but held erroneous the conspiracy convictions of Law and nlth
whom the majority characterized as minor clerical fuctionariea at the
headxjuarters Mr Justice Harlan with whom Mr Justice Douglas and
Mr atice ernn joined would have reversed all four conspiracy con-
victions on the ground that It was not shown that any of the petitioners
had knowledge of the federal tax Mr Justice Black took no part

The majority recognized that the courts below had clearly considered
United States CaThmo 351i U.s 351 holding that minor participants
in numbers operation are not liable for the federal tax but concluded

____
that the evidence disclosed participation of Law and anith only in

conspiracy to violate the Georgia law ThØiajority stated that there
was no evidence to show knowledge on the part of Law and anith that

Ingrain and Jenkins had not paid the tax

The Court granted certiorari in the following cases

White Slave Traffic Act Witnes8es Privilege of Wife-Victim to
Refuse to Testify against Husband Wyatt United States from the
Fifth Circuit involved conviction under the White Slave Traffic Act

____ The principal question concerns the action of the trial court In requir
lug the victim of the offense who the defendant claimed was is wife
and who asserted privilege to refuse to testify against her husband
to take the stand and testify as government witness Just seven
months ago in Hawkins United States 358 US 711 the Supreme Court
declined to chne the old common law rule which forbids one spouse to
testify against the other over the latters objection At the same

time however the Court recognized an exception to the rule where the
husband comnits an offense against the person of his wife The courts
of appeals which have considered this question are irnnmoua in holding
that this exception applies in prosecutions under the Mann Act and the
Fifth Circuit thought in this case that its decision was perfectly5 con
slatent with the Hawkins opinion

Separate Prosecutions for Related Acts Double Jeapardy Subornation
of Perjury at Deportation Rearing Conviction for Conspiracy to Make
False Statements in Deportation Hearing Petite United States fri
the Fourth Circuit The legal issue here is whether the conviction in

____ Philadelphia of the defendant Baltimore lawyar with unsavory repu
--

tation of conspiracy to make false and fraudulent atatenent8 In d.e

portatlon proceeding in which hearings were held in Philadelphia and

Baltimore barred on double jeopardy grounds his subsequent trial and
conviction in Baltimore for the substantive -offenses of puborning per-
jury by two witnesses at the Baltimore hearing The Philadelphia con
splracy indictment alleged as overt acts among others the giving of

--
.-
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testimony by these two witnesses at Baltimore In our answer to the

petition for certiorari we disagreed that the Baltimore prosecution
constituted double jeopardy But we recognized the Courts interest in

the subject of separate punishments for related acts and that the precise

issue here an appropriate one for review We also informed the Court

____ that we are studying the case further to determine whether the initia
tion of the second prosecution was consistent with the policy of the

Department with respect to separate prosecutions for related acts--a

policy reflected for example in the recent statement by the Attorney

General occasioned by the decision of this Court in .Ahbate United

Stat 359 U.S 187 directing the United States Attorneys to obtain

prior Department of Justice approval before prosecuting cases in which

state prosecution baa already been had for substantially the same acts

Department of Justice Press Release April 1959 Also under study is

the further question whether if not the Attorney General has and should

exercise the power at this stage of the case to seek vacation of the

judnent of conviction and dismissal of the indictment The question

whether there is authority to enter nolle prose9u with leave of court

after conviction and while case is on appeal Ia novel one which we

are not yet prepared to answer

Motion to Vacate Sentence Based on Plea of Guilty Under Duress
Prisoner Serving Concurrent Sentences In Addition to Sentence He Seeks

to Attack In McGann United Statea the Court over our oppoBItion

granted certiorari on June 29 This petitioner is serving concurrent

sentences of 20 years each imposed In the District of Maryland and the

Southern District of New York for robberies and another concurrent sen

____ tence of 12 years for still another robbery in the Eastern District of

New York In this proceeding under 28 U.S.C 2255 he sought to attack

the validity of his conviction in the Eastern District of New York on

the grounds that he was innocent of the charge and that his plea of

_ji guilty was made under duress and undue influence His motion was denied

without hearing In Heflin United Stat 358 U.S 1115 decided

last February the Supreme Court held 5_11 that motion for relief

under SectIon 2255 is available only to attack sentence under which

prisoner Is in custody In that case the prisoner sought to attack

sentence he had not yet begun to serve But the majority also adverted

to the principle of habeas corpus law for which Section 2255 is sub
stitute and to numerous decisions of the courts of appeals that motion

under the section may be filed only by prisoner claiming theight to

be released 358 U.S at 1121 Here the prisoner is serving the.sen

tence he seeks to attack but he is also serving longer concurrent sen
tences Consequently the relief he seeks in the present proceedin
would not entitle him to be released from custody If he is therefÆre

precluded from seeking relief under Section 2255 the question remains

whether he was entitled to have his motion treated as an application for

writ of error coram nobis and to have hearing on it under the

principles of United States Morge 36 U.S 502 where the held

that such relief was available to defendant who had long since served

the sentence he attacked as constitutionAlly invalid

tttZX



IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cnmiaaioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Constitutionality of Orders of Supervision of Deportable Aiien Powers
to Be Sparingly cercised Undue Harassment and Burden Upon Aliens
Simfnoff et al Eaperdy C.A June 18 1959 appeal from decision
upholding validity of orders of supervision outstanding against appellants
See Bulletin Vol No 18 546 164 Supp 34 Reversed

The aliens here involved were ordered deported several years ago
because of Comnunist Party membership Their deportation could not be
effected and they were subsequently released under orders of supervision
which provided that the alien should not travel outside the New York
District of the Service without furnishing written notice of the places
to which he intended to travel and the dates of such travel at least 48
hours prior to beginning the trip unless written permission to begin such
travel before the expiration of the 48 hour notice period had been granted
The district court upheld the validity of this provision

____ The Court of ppea1s observed however that It is definitively set
tled that the Attney Generals power of supervision under section 242d
of the Immigration and Nationality Act is limited solely to assuring the

availability of deportable alien for deportation when that event should
become feasible and as this supervision may of necessity drag into
lifetime surveillnce the powers granted by the statute must be sparingly
exercised The Supreme Court in its decisions has made clear that super-
vision orders are to be held to these standards by rather strict court
review

The appellate court pointed out that the New York District of the
Service includes New York Cit7 itself and only those suburban counties
adjacent thereto which are within the State of New York Appellants had
filed uncontradicted affidavits showing that these supervision orders
worked substantial hardship and inconvenience in their cases since they
were prevented from making sudden though natural trips to work or to
visit children or relatives in New Jersey or nearby Connecticut In con
traat they were only ordered to report to the Servive f-our times year
and to give notice of changes in residence or employment 48 hours after
the event The Court felt that requiring 48 hours advance notice for
trips which would be orainily plimmied and taken on the spur of the

moment could not be justified as reasonably necessary to assure the

____ availability of the aliens for deportation at some future tue when de
portation could possibly be accomplished. The Court indicated that at

very min1mnrn in these cases such an order should be imited to notice
mailed to the Service immediatelyprior to trip and applicebie only to

--

trips of some considerable distance or duration



The Court of Appeals therefore concluded that the present orders of

supervision unduly harassed and burdened the aliens end that the orders

exceeded the authority conferred by section 2l12d and were invalid The

Court did not feel that there was properly before it for decision at this

time contention that the statute itself is unconstitutional because it

imposes crsfnA1 sanctions on an aliens failure to ccinply with orders

designed to further his deportation but does not require the United

States to prove the aliens deportability at the cr4ilnl trial

___ Staff Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt

___ S.D N.Y Former United States Attorney Arthur Christy

on the brief

--

----.--
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INT_ER.NAL SECURITY DIVISION.

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

___ Authority of EØctitive to Inoe Restrictions Against Travel to
Commii-t China Waldo Frank Christian Kerter C.A D.C Juy
1959 Plaintiff writer and teacher who has lectured here and abroad
and who writes syndicated column for some 20 latin American papers
filed conlaint in the District Court seeking removal of the restrictive
travel endorsement contained In his passport and an injunction against
the iuosition of sanctions against him on grounds that the Secretary
of State lacked statutory authority to prevent American citizens from
traveling to the Chimi iminlarid that such travel restrictions violated
plaintiff First Amendment rights of free speech and press and further-
more constituted deprivation of his right to earn living by activities
requiring travel and that the Secretarys action in validating the
passports of limited number of representatives of various news services
for travel to Red Chim while denying the same rights to plaintiff was
an unreasonable d5.scrimiruttion in violation of the Fifth Amendment due
process clause

The District Court granted the Secretarys motion for auimi.ry judgment
denied plaintiff motion for sunmry jugmt and dismissed the conlaint
In curiam opinion the Court of Appeals affirmed on the authority of
Worthy flerter .A D.C June 1959 see United States orneys

____ Bulletin for June 19 1959 Vol No 13

Burger in concurring opinion felt that Worthy had disposed of

only the first two contentions advanced by appellant but that the chsflenge
to the Secretarys action on the grounds of discriminsition merited separate
discussion The Secretarys decision to lift the general travel ban on Red
Chi with respect to 1im1ted number of foreign news correspondents on an
Pr1mental and teorar baSis constituted political decision in the

highest sense rwhith wasJ not reviewable on any basis in any circumstance
by any court but the selection of the correspondents to be afforded such
travel privileges was not similarly iimmni from judicial review The
Secretary bad invited each news gathering agency with demonstrated inter
est in reporting foreign news to apply for leave for one of its reporters
to go to the Chin naiii1rn1 Specifically he had set as an eligibility
criterion the naintenance of at least one full-time correspondent overseas
Plaintiff bad not met these qualifications

Holding the criteria for the selection of 1imite number of news
correspondents relevant to the ultinate purpose to be achieved and failing
to see any discriminatory practices in the sense urged by appel Thnt
Judge Burger satd

It can be assumed that appellpnt possesses the

qualifications to observe interpret and report events
On Chinas z-nland But obviously the Secretary could
not permit every United States citizen so qualified to



travel to Comxminist China in light of conlex political

factors so well described by Judge Prettynn in Worthy

Herter Nor can it be said that every newspaper in the

United States could send one reporter S1zpy as ntter

of numbers line must be drawn somewhere The foreign

policy considerations give the Secretary wide latitude in

drawing line and defiii1ng criteria

____ And he concluded

_____ correctness of our policy of thus

frustrating .Comrnimist objectives is not open to judicial

scrut.1.ny any nre than would be the dense plans of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff or the decision to abandon or not

abandon aircraft carriers in avor of some other weapon

Staff Kirk Maddrix Bruno Riatau Anthony Cafferky

and Samuel Strother Internal Security Division

Entering Military Property United States Muate et al
Neb. On July 1959 an infornation was filed against Mute and

two other individuals charging them with violation of 18 U.S.C 1382

____ in that they repeatedly entered during June 1959 an intercontinental

ballistic missile site which is in the process of being constructed near

Mead Nebraska after having been ejected therefrom Ench of the de

fendants who are nnbers of pacifist group entered plea of guilty

____ on July 1959 but have not as yet been sentenced

Staff United States Attorney William Spire
Assistant United States Attorney Dean Wallace

Neb

Suits Against the Government John Lofton James Dougla
et al D.C The con1aint in this case was filed on April 15 1959
and amended on May 13 1959 It avers that plaintiff was illegally aepa
rated from his career-conditional appointment as scenario writer with

the Department of the Air Force loyment was begun on June 1957
and d.isc1arge proceedings initiated on May 1958 The Air -Force

advised Lofton that be was being separated because of an uncooperative

attitude an inability to get a.Ong with people slid for security yb
aj .ation Following hearing plaintiff was separated on May 29 1958

His appeal to the Civil Service Commission 5th Regional Office was

denied on August 1958 and affirmed by the Commissions Board of

Appeals and Review on September 30 1958 The eonlaint alleges that

plaintiff separation was arbitrary and capricious and in bad faith

that the Depament of the Air Force cotted procedural error in

civil and constitutional rights The conp1aint prays that the separation
ing said separation and that such action resulted in deprivation of his

be declared unlawful and that plaintiff be restored to his position with

the Department of the Air Force

Staff Jutin Rockwell Samuel Strother

Internal Security Division
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Contempt of Congress United States Harvey Cozmor N.J.
On June 20 1959 Federal Grand Jury in Newark New Jersey returnedan
indictment charging Harvey Connor writer and cbairme.n of the nŒrgency
Civil Liberties Committee with contempt of Congress arising out of hearings

of the House CouunitØe on Un-American Activities which were held in Newark
in September 1958 The Committee at that time through sub-committee
was conducting an investigation into the extent character and objects of

Comminist infiltration and Comiminist Party activities within various local

civic and social organizations Cominirnint techniques and strater in
Communist organizational activities the extent character and objects of

Communist Party underground activities and the entry and dissem1rition in

the state of New Jersey of foreign Conmnrnigt Party propaganda Connor
was charged in single-count indictment for owingly and willfully fafl ing
to appear before the sub-committee in response to the subpoena served on
him In declining to respond to the subpoena he invoked the Supreme Court

decision in Watkins United States and challenged the right of the Corn

mittee to exist Presentment of this indictment was deferred pending
decision in Barenb.att United Stat in which the Supreme Court on
June 1959 upheld the House resolution authorizing the Un-American
Activities Committee

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner

N.J

II



.4 LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Suit Against Federal Agency Objections to Jurisdiction Allen

____ Du Mont Laboratories Marculus Manufacturing Co and Franklin

Floete Administrator of General Services S.Ct N.J Sept Term 1958
In an action against it by Du Mont in the Chancery Division of the

Superior Court of New Jersey defendant Marculus filed counterclaim in

whIch it included the Reconstruction Finance Corporation as party de
fedant Process was served upon the R.F.C outside of the State of

New Jersey by mail pursuant to court order R.F.C moved to quash the

service Pending disposition of the motion R.F.C was dissolved and

not1on to abate the action against It was made Marculus responded with

____ motion to substitute Franklin Floete Administrator of General Ser
vices an executive agency of the United States as the alleged statutory

transferee of the pertinent function of R.F.C The Chancery Division

denied the motion to quash the service and ordered the substitution of the

Administrator Upon appeal the orders denying the motion to quash and

substituting the Administrator as party defendant were reversed The

Supreme Court of New Jersey noted in its opinion that As we see the case
there is no need to consider the delicate question of the authority of our

courts to summon the federal agency The Court went on to hold that

in personam relief may not be founded upon process served outside the ju
risdiction and tltht stipulation between counsel extending time to

answer or otherwise proceed herein did not constitute waiver of an

objection to jurisdiction

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

Condemnation Constructive Service Motion to Be Relieved frcn Judg
ment Siberell United States C.A June .1959 Record title to

small mining claim In the area taken for the China Lake Naval Ordnance

Test Station at Thyokern California was In Pfrs Siberel. Mistakenly

calling her frs Liberell the government served her along with unknown

owners by publication because unable to discover her residence On the

first day of the two-day trial the appellant who is her son and one of

her heirs the date of her death does not appear learned of the proceed
Ing but neither he nor anyone else interested in the claim appeared The

government presented valuation evidence thereafter findings conclusions

and judgment were served on appellant and about three months after the

trial were entered by the court About six months later appellant took

his first action In the case filing motion to be relieved of the judg
ment under Rule 60b F.R.Civ.P supported by his own affidavit as to

when he learned of the proceeding and an affidavit intended to indicate

that the property might be worth more than the award He did not question

the courts jurisdiction over the subject matter or person or specify any
other particular ground for his motion The district court denied the

motion and the Court of Appeals affirmed It said that motion to vacate

_____ judgment Is directed to the discretion of the trial court and that
review of the record and affidavits failed to show that its discretion had
been abused

Staff Walter Ash George Swarth Lands Division



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Trading with the Enemy Act No Jurisdiction Under Section 9a to

Review Administrative Decision Statute of LimitationB Kitagava

Rogers ct al S.D Calif.. In thin Section 9a suit plaintiff
sued to recover number of properties vested by series of 14 v-eatIng
orders ranging in date from 1942 to and Including 1951 In claims

hearing Hearing Examiner held that Kitagava was not resident within
Japan and recomnnded return The Director of the Office of Alien

Property disagreed and disallowed the claim In the 9a suit defen
dante moved to dismiss or strike the paragraphs of the complaint al
leging we stings up to and including 1947 on the ground that suit for

those properties was barred by Section 33 the statute of limitations
Defendants also moved to dismiss or strike the paragraphs in which

plaintiff sought review of the Directors decision as tter of ad-
ministrative law defendants contending that suit under 9a con
templates trial dc novo and not review After hearing the Court
District Judge Byrne granted the motion and dismissed and struck
the paragraphs in question and the action as represented by those

_____ paragraphs on the ground of want of jurisdiction

Staff The motion was argued by George Searla Alien
Property assisted by Victor Taylor Alien
Property and Assistant United States Attorney
Arline rtin S.D Calif.

Contingent Reninder Not Vestible Under Trading with the Enemy
Act First National Bank of Minneapolis Kirschnnn and Rogers
Attorney General Ct Minn June 19 1959

The testator by will left property in trust to pay stated
annuities to five nad relatives all Germans At the end of

twenty years after the testator decease the trust property was
to be distributed in equal shares to the nad beneficiaries or
to their then living issue should none of the beneficiaries then
survive and if there should then be no issue surviving the property
was to be divided among the testator heirs at law Inf 1946 t.the

Custodian vested the right title and interest of the naizdbene
fi ficiaries and their issue The trustee paid the annuities tothe

Custodian and the Attorney General but on the expiratioii of tbe
twenty-year period in 1947 it asked the court for instructions as
to the distribution of the corpus The lower court ordØ red the

corpus distributed In equal shares to the surviving German beØ
ficiaries and on appeal the Su-pren Court of Minnesota affird in
an opinion by Nelson The Court said that the Interests the
beneficiaries in the corpus were contingent upon their 8urvivlng to
the date of distribution and did not amount to right title and
interest owned by them at the date of the vesting order The
opinion also intimated that the question whether interests are sub
ject to vesting under the Trading with the Enemy Act Is matter of
state law
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The holding in this case appears to be contrary to the weight of

authority in both Federal and State courts See for example Hernnn

Rogers .A Bull 2614 reversed on certiorari on other grounds
Kammholz Allen .A Bull 1439 Rogers Hartford-Connecticut

Trust Co Bull 507 as well as two recent decisions of the Court of

Claims von Bredow United States 169 Supp 256 and Schieb

United States Cia June 1959

Staff The case was argued by Irwin Selbel Alien Property
With him on the briefs were Formsr Acting United States

Attorney Clifford Janes and Formsr Assistant United

States Attorney Kenneth Ovens Minn and George
Searis and Paul Spielberg Alien Property

It

11



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

____ CIVIL TAX MAIrERS

District Court Decisnns

Privilege fomnt of Admi ni strative ns Atoy-Client
Privilege and Fourth and Fifth Amendments Invoked by Attorney Adjudged
in Civil Contempt for Refusal to Disclose Identity and Location of

Clients Koerner Baird S.D Calif April 2i 1959 Certain tax
payers whce identity was known only to their accountants and their

attorney had understated their income taxes on returns for earlier tax

years The accountants and the attorney consulted defendant tax

attorney about the matter without revealing the of the tax
payers Defendmit advised them that in order to protect taxpayers from

possible criminal prosecution the taxes should be paid bt without

n.kirg any disclosure of their identity on the theory that if their

identity was discovered later defense of paiment would bar crinhinsli

prosecution In accordance with this advice the other attorney turned

over to defendant sum in cash in the amount computed to be due which

was then converted into bank cashiers check by defendant who remit
ted it to the District Director of Internal Revenue with letter re
questing the latter to deposit the check in the Deposit Fund Account

of the Treasurer of the United States or in such other account as may
be appropriate for unidentified collections The letter also stated

that the names of the taxpayers had not been disclosed to defendant

Thereafter defendant was served with an administrative sumona
issued by special agent of the Internal Revenue Service reque sting
the former to appear and identify the other attorney the accountants

and the taxpayers on whose beh1f he had ranamitted the cashiers
check It was conceded that he did not know the identity of the tax-

payers but he refused to disclose the identity and location of either
the accountant or the other attorney by invoking the attorney-client
privilege and the protection of the Fourth and Fifth Amendients For
this refusal be was adjudged in civil contempt In holding him guilty
the Court ruled that such identities are not privileged comnunication
and that d.emnd for such disclosure does not constitute unreasonable

search and seizure The Court further pointed out that the protection
against self-inerimination provided for under the Fifth Amendment was

personal to the taxpayers and could not be availed of by defent
and that the fact of employment the existence of an attQrneyc1ient
relationship is not ordinarily privileged natter

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and
Assistant United States Attorney Edward MÆEa1.S.D Calif
Clarence Nicknian Tax Division

--.---- .--
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Liens Tax Lien Reid Prior to Lien of Workeens Compensation Board

of State of New York Which Claimed to Be Juent Creditor Under Provi-

alone of WoriQuens Ccenaation Law United States Llnzer C1enng

____
Dyeing Corp at al S.D N.Y May 26 1959 The issue here involved

interpretatlo or the words judnent creditor in 26 U.s.C 6323

Suit was instituted by the United States cia14ng priority to funds

resulting from the sale of taxpayers business The tax lien was re

corded on October 17 1958 The only adverse c1ainmt was the Chairman

of the New York Workmen Compensation Board which claimed to be

judgment creditor as of September 12 1958 under the provisions of

SectIon 219 of the New York Workmens Compensation Law That Section

provides that where an employer fails to make payments as required by
the ccmpensation law or to deposit security for payments within ten

days after tinrnid the chairman of the Board may file with the county

clerk certified copy of the decision of the board or an

order of the chairman or certified copy of the demmid for deposit

of security and thereupon judgment must be entered in the Supreme Court

by the county clerk of such county in conformity therewith Iediately
upon such filing After the Board had complied with the prel1m1ny
provisions of the statute an order dated September 12 1958 was signed

by the county clerk directing entry of judgment for the Board and lean
ance of an execution .therefor On October .1958 the Board served

third party subpoenas and restraining orders on the holders of the funds

The United States filed motion for amImry judgment which was

granted by the court in its opinion the Court quoted from United States

Gilbert Associates Inc 3115 U.S 361 and held that the Board was

not .a judgment creditor in the usual conventional sense since it can
menced no action filed no complaint served no sona allowed no

opportunity to answer and prepared no judgment and that it was not

judgment creditor under the interpretation of federal statute involved

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie and

Assistant United States Attorney Marguerite

de net S.D N.Y
Mamie Price Tax Division

Lien Priority of Liens Assessment and Collection Where Taxpayers
Leased Premises and Procured Fire Insurance on Chattels leased and Owned

by lessor Government Wàs Given Priority Over Landlord to Proceeds of

Policy Upon Fire Destruction of Chattels but Judgment Creditor of Tax
payers Was Given Priorit7 Over Government Even Though Governments Lien

Was Recorded Prior to Entry of the Judgment Old Colony Ins Co of

Boston Massachusetts S.D May 18 1959 Taxpayers
leased building fran defendant landlord containing various chattels

owned by the landlord The lease contained provision requiring tax

____ payers to return the leased property in as good condition as when re
ceived except for normal wear and tear It also required taxpayers to

carry fire insurance the proceeds of Which could be used by taxpayers to

rebuild or restore any of the buildings if destroyed by fire Sh
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insurance .coverae was accordingly underwritten Attached to the lease

was an inventory of the chattels belonging to the landlord later

payers purchased various eqjiipnent including gas heater supplied by
____ co-defendant Jacksonville Gas Company Taxpayers obtained one year

fire insuranÆe policy covering these chattels

While the policies were in force the leased buildings and contents

were totally destroyed by fire The insurance company filed an inter

pleader action in the state court which was then transferred to fade
Court with the policy proceeds being deposited with the Registry of the

Court

The Government duly and properly recorded tax lien ad nt tax
payers in March April and May of .1953 and on September 23 .1953 the gas

company recorded and issued execution upon judnent which it obtained

agniYt taxpayers for the bz.L11ee due on the gas heater destroyed in the

fire

The Court concluded that a1ord was not entitled to any of the

interpleaded fund on the ground that the lease did not contain any obli
gation requiring the lessee-taxpayers to insure the chattels belonging to

the landlord The Court observed further that the requirement that the

____ lessees return the premises in as good condition as received ordinary
wear and tear excepted did not enlarge the taxpayers comon law obliga-
tion of bailee to use due care

As to the gas companys elaim as judgment creditor the Court con

fl eluded that such claim was entitled to priority over the government tax

lien on ground that the recording of the judgment and service of the

writ of garnishment was prior to the institution of the interpleaner

.J suit ..

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmertin and

I1i Assistant United States Attorney Edith House S.D fl.a
Clarence Nickn Tax Division
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